Now For Fish Stories—

A party consisting of Sol Flores, F. J. Kaadenberg, George Zimmerman, Albert Vogt and W. H. Butler left last night for Salt River on a fishing trip. Plenty of supplies, including a quantity of ice to keep the fish from spoiling, it is said, were taken, and the trip should be productive of a large crop of select fish stories.
First National Bank
GLOBE, ARIZONA
Capital, Surplus & Shareholders’ Liability
$300,000

FOR SALE
One of the finest hotels in the country, only 15 miles from town, containing the latest accommodations, including several very fine rooms. The hotel is situated in a beautiful position by the lake and has a fine view. The building is in good condition. Can be bought for a moderate price. This is a rare opportunity for a man to own a hotel. All inquiries will be answered. A. J. M. Thornber, 40 acres; 4 miles west of town; 4 miles east of town.

Short Stories of the City
Marking of Buildings
The next regular meeting of the Bureau of Sanitary Control will be held in O. B. Literary Hall Monday night.

Best Hats School
W. H. Bailey, superintendent, of the school has received a warrant from the state, making it a well accredited school for the instruction of the best styles of hats. Their policies will be published in the local paper.

When you go—
go prepared
When you go on your vacation, go prepared.

We can help you in making your trip thoroughly en-joyable one.

2 Piece Suits
Athletic Underwear
Summer Shirts
Oxidors
Straw Hats
Panamas
Pajamas
Night shirts
Trunks
Traveling Bags
We can fill your every desire for Summer Underwear

The 11th of this month, is the end of the week and it was Thursday there were many showers.

Daily Travels
The following do not work on the railroad, but travel on the streets, and in the lively spirit of the season, to many places. There are few who do not feel the benefits of the cool weather and pleasant air which are pleasant.

Patient Justice Delays
It is a common mistake to think that if a man has a right to a grant of a patent, he must have it. But the patent must be applied for, and a patent is not granted until the application has been made and the individual has complied with the laws and regulations of the country.

Brief From the Valley
S. H. B. to A. S. Anderson, of this county, replied that he will comply with the request. He will comply with the request of the Secretary of State to have the records of the county kept in the archives of the State.

Short Accounts Done
Capt. A. S. Anderson of Butte county, asked for the records of the county. He has been a resident of the county for several years, and has been interested in the welfare of the community.

The Brief Cost
The brief cost of the county is not given, but the cost of the office is given. The office is now in charge of Mr. B. B. B. of this city.

Back From the Valley
S. B. to A. S. Anderson, of this county, replied that he will comply with the request.